
ANALYSIS OF FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS

It is the high-school football season in Odessa, Texas, the western part of the state. The high school powerhouse there
is Permian, whose Panthers have a strong team for the season and hope to make the state tournament. The book
begins as Boobie Miles, a running back for.

Thus, Coach Gaines knows the pressure is high. Likewise, Boobie Miles reveals how a student loses even his
racial identity in the midst of Permian. Football offers his one chance to break away from poverty, and he
knows that his performance in the Midland game could be a deciding factor in landing a good college
scholarship. Schlegel, Chris. These men had hoped to develop Odessa as a destination town complete with
electric trolley cars. Hearne convinces Boobie to sit on the bench for the remainder of the game; Boobie does
this grudgingly. At the Watermelon Feed, films are shown of former heroes, with special focus on Shawn
Crow, who once led the team to a State victory. West Texas society was often sensational, if not outright
strange, to mainstream America. Of those six, five of them started and one of them was injured  For this event,
the boys run into the high school cafeteria with all their glory on display. In particular, the town has high
hopes that this team will at least make it to the State championship, if not win that honor. He leaves his pickup
and enters the locker room, to dress for the game. The atmosphere has all the energy of the Super Bowl as the
competing bands blast their rehearsed anthems and the cheerleaders spin around in anticipation. In Friday
Night Lights we see the theory of functionalism not only in the team, but the town and its dream of solidarity
through winning the state championship. Boobie, like many Permian players, hopes to earn a full scholarship
to play Division 1 football in college. He likens the impending Midland game to the gladiatorial displays of
ancient Greece. It was not as challenging as she tried to make it sound. The offensive strategy overlooks
Boobie and instead gives the ball to Chris Comer , his replacement. The episode starts with The Dillon
Panthers getting ready at practice and preparing for their first game of the season. We next meet offensive
lineman Jerrod McDougal as he listens to Bon Jovi in his truck before entering the stadium for the game.
People arrive with their children, as though the event is an important civic duty, all clutching Permian
yearbooks and autographs from players now graduated. Bush and his wife Barbara once lived; its difficulties
with issues of race black-white tension and segregation; the educational compromises school districts in Texas
make in order to favor their football teams. One of the book's virtues is its sociological study of Odessa in
terms of a greater history and context. Of course, Bissinger also turns his eye to more grounded, less symbolic
objects as well. Secondly, the reader knows that Permian will lose to Midland Lee. First, the reader feels
distant from such mania, and cannot help but compare it to his or her world. Outside of football, the people of
Odessa find solace only in their church. The almost ceremonial design of the field house hides the fact that this
is merely a building meant to facilitate football practice for adolescents. It is difficult to pack the bulk of white
Odessa into a school cafeteria, so the school positions screens outside for latecomers. He finds the pregame
routine excruciating, and he worries that his nerves will overcome his natural talents at the positionâ€”as they
sometimes do. While society is a separate entity with a life of its own, there are individual elements
contributing to that stability. It is, in some ways, an impossible situation -- one that he will later reveal haunts
these young men for the rest of their lives. Eventually, Boobie realizes that the coaches have no intention of
playing him. Competition in like way obliges relationship to wind up more capable to decrease costs. As a
symbol, these girls also comment on how football keeps the town immersed in conservatism. When the team
plays well, he is treated like a five-star general; when the team falters, he invariably finds 'For Sale' signs in
his front lawn. Midland Lee wins the game that night, leaving Permian in a three-way tie for the playoffs. It
remained fairly destitute until oil and gas deposits were discovered many years later. Finally, the Pepettes
provide a symbol of how football culture infects more than just the players. However, whatever Odessa lacks
in wealth or positivity, it compensates for with a firm affection for high school football. The author describes
their background, characteristics, and reactions to football and life â€¦show more contentâ€¦ Odessa wasn't
even integrated until the early s. Passing sequences are more fluid and shot from positions that often mirror
those shown during weekend broadcasts on television and are easier to tolerate. The premise of the show is
how an entire town base their dreams on the game of football and we learn those dreams do not come without
compromise. Rivalry likewise obliges organizations to end up more proficient so as to lessen costs. In Odessa,
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Texas high school football is a major contributor to the society of a small town in Texas society.


